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RESULTS

CONTEXT

Ø Hospital (NGO vs national system)

• Community immersion in rural santal villages of West Bengal, India

Ø ASHA : Accredited Social Health Assistant

• Interdisciplinary research realised by medical, nursing, anthropology
students & local social worker.

Ø ANM : Assistant Nurse Midwife

• Santals are the third largest tribe of India and represent 3% of the
West Bengal population

Ø Trust among villagers
Ø Collective attention

HEALTH SYSTEM

• Focus on santal children between 0 and 5 because of the importance
of family and community for child care during this period of discovery,
transition and vulnerability.

• Hospital

J. Tronto’s definition of care : activities made to maintain ourselves, our
environment, others, and to live as well as possible in our world. Tronto
takes the cultural variation into consideration and extends care beyond
family and domestic spheres.

• Herbal Medicine

RESEARCH QUESTION

• ICDS

• Subcenters

Ø ICDS (Integrated Child Development
Scheme) : provides one meal per day

• ASHA
FOOD

• ANM

COMMUNITY

• What are the resources available for the care of a santal child
between 0 and 5 years ?

FAMILY
METHODOLOGY
• Anthropological method (observation, immersion, initial floating
concepts and research question redefined by fieldwork)

• Birth

CHILD

• Protection

• Breasteeding
• ICDS meal
• School meal
• Family meal

Ø ICDS : informal education, evaluation of child
development and language aquisition

• Health

• Pluridisciplinary approach

DISCUSSION

• Duration : 2 weeks
• Qualitative study (Sardan) : coding/intercoding agreement and
construction of hypothesis

• Identification of 7 main resources

RITUALS &
BELIEFS

• ICDS

• Snowball sampling

• Nursery

• 22 semi-structured interviews: children, mothers, fathers,
grandmothers, grandfathers, siblings, neighbours, 2 doctors, 2 GNM,
1 ANM, 1 director of the ASHA school, 1 ICDS worker

• First class (primary)

EDUCATION
CENTERS

ENVIRONNEMENT

• Debriefings

‘’My parents let me do alot of things. But they ask
me to stay away from the road’’

• Suprisingly well organised resources for the child’s care and
access facilitated
• Impressive mutual help

• Translation ( french <-> english <-> bengali <-> santali)

Child quote

• Results confirmed by litterature and feedback from the
conference audience in Santiniketan university (presence of
member of tribes)

• Freedom and autonomy of the children
• Perspectives multiplicated by the pluridisciplinary team
(influence on method & result interpretation
• Opening: satisfying coordination of the health system.
Progress to be made about malnutrition and traffic safety
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